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It is an eternal law that a living being, who is born in this world has to stop eating, drinking at
some point of time before dying. No one can change this law. The death can be accidental, or
due to natural calamities, illness, or old age. One can also die prematurely due to the
activation of inauspicious karmas (papa karma). An example in Jain story literature is of
Manak, eight year old son of Srutakevali Sayyambhava1. However Sayyambhava could guess
the approaching death of his young son. So he prepared his son in the last six months of his
life to practice Sallekhanā and achieve the pious and peaceful death as well. Since death is
inevitable, Jain philosophy has laid out a scientific process or way of preparing one for death.
This process is called Sallekhanā or the Art of pious and peaceful death. Perhaps Jain
philosophy is unique which not only details the code of conduct of leading a pious and
peaceful life but also the code of conduct for such death as well.
What is Sallekhanā?
Ghemeiex ogefYe&#es pejefme ™peeÙeeb Ûe efveŠ Øeleerkeâejs~
Oecee&Ùe leveg-efJeceesÛeveceengŠ meuuesKeveeceeÙee&Š~~2
The most excellent of men describes the giving up of the body on the arrival of the
unavoidable calamity, distress, saneness and disease with a view to increase of spiritual merit
is Sallekhanā.
To systematically (as prescribed in religious texts) terminate /end life, when it becomes
difficult to survive due to calamities (caused by nature, celestial or sub-human or hellish
beings), famine (causing non availability of edible foods), old age and sickness is called
Sallekhanā. Here the word systematically (as prescribed in religious texts) is extremely
important to make it a unique contribution of Jainism. The person intending to practice
Sallekhanā should be of sound disposition (mentally alert and balanced), practices self
restraint, not stressed due to any worldly problems or expectation of worldly benefits (even
like going to heaven or generating merit for family or friends), understands and believes in
the nature of soul and its transmigration, is healthy and free from worldly responsibilities and
had been practicing self restraint.

Justice T. K. Tukol said ''Sallekhanā is facing death (by an ascetic or a house-holder)
voluntarily when he is nearing his end and when normal life does not allow the person to
perform religious duties due to old age, incurable disease, severe famine etc after subjugation
of all passions and abandonment of all worldly attachments, by observance of austerities
gradually abstaining from food and water, and by simultaneous meditation on the real nature
of the self until the soul parts from the body” 3.
In Jainism, the ultimate purpose of practicing Sallekhanā is to gradually thin or reduce the
passions (anger, arrogance, deceit and greed) and their sources so that the end (soul leaving
the body for next existence) is peaceful and pious. This is so as the status of next life
(auspicious or inauspicious or liberation) depends to a large extent on the status of thoughts/
activities induced on soul through mind of the dying person. Practicing Sallekhanā is
voluntary and needs permission to practice from the guru, family and other members of the
society if needed.
Philosophically, Sallekhanā (saṃlekhanā, santhārā, saṃnyāsa, samādhi, nirupādhi and
vīriyamaraṇa are all synonyms of Sallekhanā) is a process of achieving saṃ vara (stoppage of
new karmas) and annihilating the bonded karmas when the person approaches death. To
achieve this by meditating on the self, one has to reduce the intake of food and drinks from
external sources and activities of body (i.e. stay put at one place) and speech as well. Further
the practitioner of Sallekhanā should be free from the following flaws:4


Freedom from the desire to live longer



Freedom from the desire to die quickly



Fear of any type



Reminiscence of friends or family



Freedom from re-enjoyment of past things/acts.

Practice of Sallekhanā towards the end of life is Samādhimaraṇa.
What is not Sallekhanā?
To end her/ his life, one can also attempt suicide when s/he feels distressed and is not able to
cope with worldly pressures (health, poverty, family, social or job related problems etc.) of
some type. These types of death or suicide represent the extreme cases of violence and are
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highly frowned upon in Jainism and by the society at large. The arguments against such an
act are committing violence (acts performed with the soul tainted with passions) on the dying
person and the family or friends who are left behind. Such a person is highly stressed, loses
balance of mind, unable to cope up to expectations due to his/her limitations and/or involved
in undesirable activities. So the decision to commit suicide is taken by him either without
proper permission of a guru/family and either for worldly gain or escaping from worldly
responsibilities. Similarly others can kill a person due to many acts like terrorism, jealousy,
revenge, accidents etc.
Hence death caused in above manners is not Sallekhanā.
Types of death/ maraṇa


Bāla maraṇa: Death of a laity/ordinary person suffering pains.



Bāla Paṇḍita maraṇa: Death of a laity observing Sallekhanā.



Paṇḍita maraṇa: Death of a monk observing Sallekhanā.



Paṇḍita Paṇḍita maraṇa: Nirvāṇa or death of a Jina (no more death after this death)
observing Sallekhanā.

Types of Sallekhanā
Three types depending on serving the needs of the practitioner, namely:


Bhaktapratyākhyāna: Giving up accepting food. Can be for entire life or for a specific
time period. The practitioner allows others to serve him during this type.



Iṅgimaraṇa: The practitioner serves his needs himself and does not let others serve
him. Is for some duration or for entire life and practiced by ascetics of high order. Not
possible to practice in the present time era due to physical characteristics.



Prayopagamana: The practitioner neither serves his needs himself nor allows others
to serve him. Is for entire life and practiced by ascetics of high order as the ascetic
leaves the congregation to go to a solitude place and practice Samādhimaraṇa. Not
possible to practice in the present time era due to physical characteristics.

When to start practicing Sallekhanā ?
Answering this question, Ācārāṅga Sūtra5 gives four reasons to start practice of Sallekhanā
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a. When the body becomes extremely weak due to austerities or eating non-nutritive
food.
b. In ailing condition.
c. When one become incapable of performing the essential religious and worldly duties.
d. When one becoming incapable of performing normal activities like sitting and
standing.
The maximum period for duration of practicing Sallekhanā is a maximum of 12 years and
minimum is antarmuhurata (less than 48 minutes). Since Sallekhanā cannot be practiced
instantly, one needs a fairly long period to acclimatize oneself with the process and maintain
equanimity all through. The minimum age of the practitioner, as evident from Manak is eight
years. The upper age limit depends on the attitude and physical wellness of the practitioner.
Process of practicing Sallekhanā ?
When an ascetic or a layperson realizes that now it is gradually becoming impossible for
him/her to sustain the body for his essential (ascetic) duties, he should gradually reduce his
food intake through austerities to reduce his/her passions. After reducing passions s/he should
acquire mental serenity. Becoming thin by leveling both sides, body and passion, like a plank
of wood, that ascetic/lat person should make himself/herself stale (free of agitations of body
and mind) and prepare to embrace meditational death6. Steps involved are:


The practitioner should first seek permission of guru and family to practice. The
ācārya in the Jaina sect is the responsible authority who decides when and under
which situations one should be allowed for such a great vow. In the absence of a
ācārya and in very special cases, the permission can be sought in front a Jina image in
a temple.



The practitioner should develop equanimity towards hot and cold weather/ things
before starting the practice.



Giving up enmity, friendship and possessions, in sweet voice, s/he should seek
forgiveness from others (friends/foes/servants etc) and also forgive all.



Free from deceitfulness, s/he should reminiscence and criticizes all past sins
committed so far.



Accept major vows for life.



S/he should stay busy happily in reading /contemplating on the scriptures.
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S/he should accept a place and seat (bed /floor for lying down or a seat to sit) and
restrict movements to that place only.



Gradually reduce intake of food- like solids to liquids (milk, water, juices etc) to just
warm water



Reciting navakāra mantra, s/he should leave physical body peacefully.

The above practice is same for ascetics as well as votary (vrati śrāvakas).
For ordinary persons, it can be limited to giving up solid food only by observing austerities
like fasting for two days, three days, four days, five days, one day, Āyambila (eating once in a
day food cocked with a single ingredients and without any salt or other condiments), etc. At
the same time s/he should pacify passions like anger, conceit and deceit in order to achieve
psychic Sallekhanā. Besides this s/he should also focus his/her attention on soul by
stabilizing the attitudes and activities related to body, speech and mind. In this process the
aspirant should become slim/thin from both ends i.e. body and passions- like a plank of wood
made smooth on both sides7.

Role of persons assisting the practitioner
Like in palliative care, the medical doctor, nurses and other members in hospital or family
members and servants at home are involved in assisting the dying person achieve a peaceful
death. For practice of Sallekhanā, the guru is the first person, who needs to be well qualified
to understand the past record of practicing self restraint and capabilities of the practitioner as
well as the prescription (duration and type etc). His wrong decision can seriously impact the
whole process as well as produce negative results as well. Then we have the medical doctors
who declare whether a disease is curable or not. Here the doctors have to weigh the pros and
cons of the disease vis- vis the time and money involved and the results thereafter affecting
his quality of life and capability to pursue what the practitioner wishes to do in his remaining
life. The family members are the key persons affected as they not only are instrumental in
the successful practice of Sallekhanā by the practitioner but also are greatly affected by the
person not accepting Sallekhanā. Sallekhanā is thus the optimum solution to meet the
aspirations of all persons involved, lest one is covertly influenced by financial or other
consideration.

Impact on society
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Sallekhanā can be answer to the numerous issues faced by the society in terms of medical
expenses, social impact on family due to high costs and strains of palliative care involved. It
is a fact that nobody wants to die, but practices like Euthanasia are the tools legalized in a
number of countries to answer the rising costs of medical care and help the incurable persons
end their life to minimize the agony of suffering. A model like Sallekhanā, promoted and
implemented with due care needs serious considerations.
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Sallekhanā as practice of Ahiṃsā
We have seen earlier that Sallekhanā is aimed at reducing or annihilating passions which are
the causes of pain to the soul. Similarly Sallekhanā involves reducing pain of family
members serving him/her. By reducing intake of food and not walking, talking, the
practitioner further reduces violence caused to one sensed living beings associated with such
acts. Hence it is a practice of ahiṃ sā.

Sallekhanā as practice of Aparigraha
Parigraha is classified as internal (passions, attachment etc.) and external like family and
friends, money, land building jewelry etc. Practice of Sallekhanā starts with freeing the
practitioner from all external possessions. Thereafter the practitioner starts thinning his/her
body and passions thereby reducing the internal possessions.
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